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At Taylor Electric, our top priority always has been and always will be the health and safety of our
members and employees. We also understand that providing our members with safe and reliable
power is our civic duty and we are honored to do so. We understand how critical our service is to
your way of life, and whether the situation is a storm, an accident, or the current COVID-19
pandemic, we will be here ensuring the reliability you have always come to expect from Taylor
Electric.
Out of an abundance of caution and with direction from the CDC and local and state health
officials, Taylor Electric has implemented the following initiatives designed to keep members and
employee safe as well as ensure that the essential services we provide, and you rely on, remain
uninterrupted:
• Abilene Payment Lobby remains closed to the general public
• We have incorporated sanitation and social distancing guidelines
• Provided all employees with proper PPE as well as training on personal safety and
sanitation
• We have staggered employee schedules and implemented face mask expectations
• Limited unnecessary traffic into all Taylor Electric Facilities
• Established new expectations for all vendors and contractors
• Set employee travel restrictions to business critical only
• Cancellation of the 2020 annual membership meeting
Some of these decisions, while difficult, are all in a larger effort to ensure that we are able to keep
serving you. Along with the Board of Directors and all the employees at Taylor Electric, I take my
job in ensuring that we provide our membership with safe and reliable power very seriously.
Thanks to the Board of Directors for your leadership and council, and thanks to all the employees
who have worked tirelessly this year on behalf of our membership.
Sincerely,
Ryan Bartlett
President/CEO
Taylor Electric Cooperative Inc.

